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THE BRUNSWICKAN/OCTOBER 29, 1976 —

Ruggers keep on ruckin', win two gamesni
e

were scored by forwards - and this 
doesn't happen unless a team is

le UNB's rugby players, coach, and On Saturday they scored in the 
fans had every reason to be opening minute of play; at
pleased lost weekend: the players half-time they led 28-4; and by the playing very well indeed, 
because they enjoyed themselves end of the match their comprehen- 
to the full; the coach because his sive destruction of the visitors had
teams were at lost playing the become almost embarassing to stantly in support of the backs, 
game as it is meant to be played; watch. Flanker Kris McMillan, No. 
and the fans because they saw 8 Frank Nemec, and winger Pat 
two exciting, high-scoring rugby Lee got two trys each while 
matches. Mt. Allison was here to lock-forwards Joe Poytas and
play their last two league fixtures Mark Miles, hooker Reg Belyea, position from the departed Bill
against UNB. On Saturday at halfback Jeff Mepham, winger Sullivan, and now fully recovered
College Field the first team Blake Brunsdon, and fullback from an injury, smashed through
battered the swamp dwellers 60-4 Charlie Johnson all scored once. defenders as if they were
and at the Raceway on Sunday the Johnson converted six of the weaklings. McMillan has come
second team added insult to injury twelve touchdowns. into his own: he, Nemec, and Larry
by winning 36-4. Lawlor give UNB Red a swift, ^

One thing that makes rugby formidable, high-scoring back
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îe The Red forwards were con-
ht
a- were looking for passes, catching 

them, and running the bull with 
power. For instance, Nemec, this 
season taking over the No. 8
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The first team, the ReSs, had a football a great world sport for row. | ;-p&È

close win over Mt. A in September, Payers and spectators alike is the Another player who has begun «WM
and in the Universities Tourna- ,Qct that every person, forward or t0 stand ouf is Mj|es, second-row «mJI
ment they had beaten them easily back, can, and must, carry the ball. forward is not ,he most
enough. In this game, seven of the Td s glamourous of positions, but he J

ch!L™s!-of-u ®nAaî-r-u?-y: 1

to score, jumped and caught well 
in lineouts, and did his part to win " j
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as he broke through three tackles 
to score, jumped and caught well
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the ball from breakdowns.

ihey Put together Your Own System 
MARANTZ Amp 

Any TAYA belt drive turntable 
Any AVID Speakers 

SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS 
From the Store With Little Prices

The UNB backfield showed just 
as much class. Halfbacks Phil J
Wilmer and Mepham worked 
together with intelligence and at l'JjflHH 
speed; centres Tyler Richardson * Jpfl 
and Chris Pare penetrated for j 
good yardage nearly every time : 
the ball came into their hands; | 
wingers Brunsdon and Lee played | 
their usual fine games.
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{!•- i IHUNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP
749 Charlotte St.

Sunday, Oct. 31, 1976
Topic:

THE WORLD OF THE MENTALLY RETARDED 
with Speaker: Lorraine Silliphont, CAMR
Babysitting & church school classes 

ot the some hour.

The most attractive Td of all was ■B
scored by Mepham as he took the 
ball at the Mt A forty, stiff-armed 
one man, found a gap, tore 
through it, then dropped his 
shoulder and ran right over received the intimate attentions of 
another defender on into the end

UNB's Ruggers finally got on the right track several weekends ago 
and currently are on a winning rampage. Last weekend they 
defeated the Mt. A. squad twice.
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11:03 o.m. Photo by Lome Morrow

The Blacks now have an overall
record of 4-7. Tomorrow theyrampaging UNB players.

zone. If the Reds continue to play The Blacks were spirited and travel to Saint John to take on the 
with this skill and enthusiasm unified and never let up. They Trojans. If they play as well as 
they'll soon be earning compari- scored eight touchdowns: Charlie they have for the past two weeks 
son with the championship UNB Johnson, substituting at out-half they should win. The Reds' record 
teams of '72, '73, and '74. for team captain Nigel Campbell, is 7-3-1. On Sunday at 4 o'clock, 

got two, as did the tough winger either at College Field or the
Raceway, they clash again with 

to win in no uncertain fashion, for Scoring one try each were their arch-rivals, the league- 
they had lost to Mt. A in the winger John Lees, centre Any leading Fredericton Loyalists. The 
Universities Tournament. Like the Bynum, hooker Charlie Debly, and first match between the two
Reds, they got a try in the first prop Henry Barton. Johnson and ended in a 10-10 draw and
minute of play, and it signalled scrum-half Ed Janesz each kicked consequently the Reds are up for 
more big trouble for the visitors, a convert.
Possession of the ball is of major Of those who didn't score, No. 8
importance in rugby, and the Block Pierre Bertrand and inside centre
forwards won steady possession Drew Quantz stood out, Bertrand 
from scrums, mauls, and rucks. for his brutal straight-ahead SyiiCIl Of

charges with the ball, Quantz for Synchronized Swimming is be- 
The bigger Mt. A forwards took his ability to cross the gain line at ing held Monday and Wednesday

nights from 6:30 to 7:30 and on 
Friday nights from 8:30 to 10:00. 
Everyone is welcome.

The Blacks had a special reason Geary Howe.

Burroughs
Business Machines Ltd.

this one.

swim

★ Second largest computer company in the world

★ One of the two mainframe computer companies that New 
York investment analysts expect to be in the computer 
business in the 80s, as reported in Computer World and the 
Globe & Mail in 1975

most of the lineouts, but regretted speed, take a tackle, and give an 
doing so - the ball was no sooner accurate pass to the man in 
passed to their backs than they support.

UNB set finishes thirdHas career positions in marketing with opening in Saint John 
and other Canadian cities. Excellent advancement 
opportunities.

Applicants will join the management marketing training 
program and will receive extensive training in Toronto and 
resident city.
Applicants are not restricted to any one discipline, but must 
have a desire to communicate with people and a minimum 
“B” average;

In division "C" singles, WilsonThe four-man UNB tennis team champion, Roger Duval, while 
finished with a strong third place Dalhousie University once again collected 6 points and a third place 
performance at the Atlantic dominated the competition, win- finish while Stevenson earned 8 
Universities Tennis Champion- ning vie of six events and posting points in second spot in D' 
ships held at the UNBSJ Field a total of 58 points. singles with a 10-4 final loss to
House last weekend. In division "A" singles, Penny Dalhousie's Mike Barry. In "B1

UNB's entry, composed of Pat picked up two points with a fifth doubles, Wilson and Stevenson 
Penny, Robert Jackson, Randy place finish, while in "B" singles picked up four points with a 
Wilson and Jim Stevenson, Jackson earned 8 points in second hard-fought fourth place finish, 
reached the finals in three of the place, loseing a close match to 
six events on their way to Dalhousie's Stuart Hankinson 10-9 Hopefully the team will be able 
collecting 36 of a possible 60 in the final. *° procure some good winter
points. Penny and Jackson combined training facilities in the area, in

Just four points ahead of UNB for 8 more points in "A" doubles, preparation for the Canadian 
the Université de Moncton, losing the final match 10-5 to Jay Intercollegiate Championships

early next year.

Business Administration 
Arts-Computer Science 
Engineering 
Others

Candidates will be pre-screened. It is requested that all 
applicants be made at the placement office before November 
10. Interviews will take place November 24th. Interviewers 
will be:

Jim McKenzie, Branch Manager, SBA, UNB ’57 
George Brammer, Territory Manager, BBA, UNB ’71

was
led by this year's AUAA single s Abbass and Hankinson.


